
 

  

 Conduct a kick sample to survey what 
invertebrates live in the watercourse. 

 Record data  from an electrofishing survey or 
aquatic invertebrate survey 

 Learn how good quality data is vital in modern 
conservation efforts. 

 Analyse data collected 
 
 

 Session Four is a field trip to a local 
watercourse and will take place in 
March.  Transport is provided by the 
NCFT. 

 You will need appropriate outdoor 
clothing and wellington boots are 
essential. 

 You will need your data sheets for this 
session, which are included in the pack. 

Below are some examples of curriculum outcomes that can be reached by taking part in this session of the Fishing for 
the Future Project. 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
  

      
 

 

This pack contains the 
following pages that are 
connected to Session 
Four: 
 
1. River study information 

sheet. 
 

2. Electrofishing and habitat 
data sheets MTH 3-20b 

When analysing information or 
collecting data of my own, I 

can use my understanding of 
how bias may arise and how 

sample size can affect 
precision, to ensure that the 

data allows for fair conclusions 
to be drawn. 

MNU 2-20b 
I have carried out 

investigations and surveys, 
devising and using a variety of 
methods to gather information 
and have worked with others 

to collate, organise and 
communicate the results in an 

appropriate way. 
 

SCN 3-12b 
 

I have explored the role of 
technology in monitoring 
health and improving the 

quality of life. 
 

SCN 3-01a 

 
I can sample and identify living 
things from different habitats 
to compare their biodiversity 
and can suggest reasons for 

their distribution. 

 

MTH 3-21a 

 
I can display data in a clear 

way using a suitable scale, by 

choosing appropriately from an 

extended range of tables, 

charts, diagrams and graphs 

making effective use of 

technology. 

MNU 4-20a  

 
I can evaluate and interpret raw 

and graphical data using a 

variety of methods, comment 

on relationships I observe 

within the data and 

communicate my findings to 

others. 

http://www.educationscotland.gov.uk/myexperiencesandoutcomes/experiencesandoutcomes/tch101a.asp
http://www.educationscotland.gov.uk/myexperiencesandoutcomes/experiencesandoutcomes/tch101a.asp
http://www.educationscotland.gov.uk/myexperiencesandoutcomes/experiencesandoutcomes/scn312b.asp


 

Surveying 
We want to be able to count salmon fry and parr, so we can see if the habitat is supporting good numbers of fish…. but 

how do we count them to see how many there are?  Unlike animals on land, fish are very difficult to see as they are under 

the water; they are also very fast and well camouflaged.  In order to count fish numbers we carry out a survey using 

electro-fishing equipment. 

Electrofishing 
Electrofishing helps scientists count our fish. First of all they measure a stretch of water, and then a small electrical current 

is passed through the stretch of water using special equipment. When a fish comes into contact with the electrical current 

it is temporarily unable to swim, making it easy to catch. Once all the fish have been caught in the area they are measured 

from nose to the fork of the tail and returned safely back into the water.  This data can then be used to work out how 

many fish are within a given area. If we had a stretch of water that showed no fish, we would investigate to see if a 

pollution incident had occurred.  

Kick Sampling 
Invertebrates are very sensitive creatures and only live in clean water, we use kick samples to find out how many 
invertebrates live in a particular section of river. We know that if there are a lot living there, then the water is free of 
pollution 
  

 

River studies are 

important because: 

 

1. They help us gain an 
idea of the health of 
the river. 
 

2. We can find if there 
are problems with the 
river – if there is 
pollution. 
 

3. During these surveys 
we might find invasive 
species. 

 

 



  

Why do we need to record fish numbers?  
 
Surveying juvenile fish populations by electrofishing is an integral part of fisheries management and research. Surveys 
provide important baseline data on previously un-surveyed river stretches and help to monitor and assess adult 
spawning success, habitat degradation and stocking success.  In order to apply the electrofishing protocol set out by 
the Scottish Fisheries Co-Ordination Centre (SFCC) in the field and produce reliable results, surveyors must attend 
training courses to gain the necessary theoretical background and practical experience. 

Survey applications of the protocol include: 

1. Qualitative assessments to define regional distributions of fish (all species). 
2. Quantitative assessments to define catchment-wide salmonid density distributions. 
3. Quantitative assessments of salmonid populations at reference and long-term monitoring sites. 

As well as monitoring juvenile salmon and trout populations, surveys can be used to: 

 Identify target areas for stocking. 

 Identify impassable river obstacles. 

 Evaluate pollution incidents. 

Population densities  

A fishery is an area with a fish population which is harvested for its 
commercial or recreational value. Fisheries can be wild or farmed. 
Population dynamics describes the ways in which a given 
population grows and shrinks over time, as controlled by birth, 
death, and migration. It is used to understand changing patterns in 
populations and can explain issues such as habitat destruction, 
predation and optimal harvesting rates. The population dynamics 
of fisheries is used by fisheries scientists to determine sustainable 
yields. The minimum density is the starting point of any population, 
it is the minimum number of individuals in any a population 

 

 

 

During Session Four you 
will conduct a river 
survey and collect data 
from an electrofishing 
survey. 
 
You will the analyse the 
data so it is important 
that you take notes and 
record your results 
clearly on the attached 
worksheets, when you 
are out in the field. 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CCMQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.sfcc.co.uk%2F&ei=WVyRVN6wH4WBU9DYgrgC&usg=AFQjCNHyWksSOD5eY3C50KcBW6P-WA_b1A&sig2=O-K5DrrQnT3d9ftoVikAPA&bvm=bv.82001339,d.d24
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fishery
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fish
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Commercial_fishing
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Recreational_fishing
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wild_fisheries_of_the_world
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fish_farm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Population_dynamics
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fisheries_science
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sustainable_yield_in_fisheries
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sustainable_yield_in_fisheries


 

Abundance and Diversity 

Abundance and diversity are important factors in conservation efforts. Abundance tells us how common or rare a 
species is relative to other species in a defined location or community. Diversity tells us how many different species 
occupy a given area.  
 
 
1. An adult fish survey has been conducted on two very different rivers. In groups discuss why these finding may have 
occurred, list your findings then answer questions 1, 2 and 3: 
 

    
   River one                  River two 
 
 
 

1. Which river would be classified as best for fish habitat? 

 
 
 
 

2. Which river has a high abundance of trout? 

 
 
 
 

3. Which river has better species diversity? 

 

 



SFCC 1MM ELECTROFISHING RECORDING SHEET 
 

Type of fishing: Quantitative     No of fishing Runs:  Run Number:   

 Timed               Time Fished: n/a Direction fished:      
 

Instream cover: None / Poor / Moderate / Good / Excellent Target Species:                                                    / None 
 

Mm SALMON TROUT Mm SALMON TROUT Mm SAL TRT mm SAL TRT 
25   81   137   193   

26   82   138   194   

27   83   139   195   

28   84   140   196   

29   85   141   197   

30   86   142   198   

31   87   143   199   

32   88   144   200   

33   89   145   201   

34   90   146   202   

35   91   147   203   

36   92   148   204   

37   93   149   205   

38   94   150   206   

39   95   151   207   

40   96   152   208   

41   97   153   209   

42   98   154   210   

43   99   155   211   

44   100   156   212   

45   101   157   213   

46   102   158   214   

47   103   159   215   

48   104   160   216   

49   105   161   217   

50   106   162   218   

51   107   163   219   

52   108   164   220   

53   109   165   221   

54   110   166   222   

55   111   167   223   

56   112   168   224   

57   113   169   225   

58   114   170   226   

59   115   171   227   

60   116   172   228   

61   117   173   229   

62   118   174   230   

63   119   175   231   

64   120   176   232   

65   121   177   234   

66   122   178   235   

67   123   179   236   

68   124   180   237   

69   125   181   238   

70   126   182   239   

71   127   183   240   

72   128   184   241   

73   129   185   242   

74   130   186   243   

75   131   187   245   

76   132   188   246   

77   133   189   247   

78   134   190   248   

79   135   191   249   

80   136   192   >249   

Large Individual fish: 

Easting:   Northing:   Site Code:  

River:  Altitude:  

Site Situation:  

Why done:  Date:                /           /2013 



SAL Scales: 
 

TRT Scales: 

Site Risk Assessed:            By Whom:   

Special Comments: 

 

 

 

OTHER SPECIES 
Please put a cross in the relevant box.             DENSITIES 

Species 
Presence/ 

Absence 
1 – 10 10 -50 50 – 100 100 – 250 250 – 500 > 500 

Eels        

Lamprey         

Stone Loach        

Minnows        

Grayling        

Stickleback        

Flounder        

Pike        

Salmon        

Trout        

Sea Trout        

Sea Trout Smolt        

Salmon Smolt        

        

Scales: 

Other Species Notes: 

 

 

Site / Fishing Notes: 

 

 

Site size (l) x (w): Temp 
o
C: Cond µS : Efficiency %: Access/permission: 

x     

 

mm European Eel  mm European Eel 

0 - 150     

150-240   850-940  

250-340   950-1040  

350-440   1050-1140  

450-540   1150-1240  

550-640   1250-1340  

650-740   1350-1440  

750-840   1450-1540  

     

Database Input Date: 
 

 
By:   

 



Work out the area of your survey site (the section of river that was electrofished) 

Length of river (L)  X    Width of river (W) =___________________(AREA) 

Work out the number of each species by totalling up the individuals captured on the survey sheet, 

write your answers below:  

a) Salmon fry caught  (SF) =      ________________________ 

b) Salmon parr caught (SP )=    ________________________ 

c) Trout fry caught (TF) =          ________________________ 

d) Trout parr caught (TP) =       ________________________ 

Now we want to standardise our data so that we know how many salmon fry and parr and how 

many trout fry and parr are in 100m
2
.  This will enable us to compare the data collected at our 

survey site to other sites within the catchment and across Scotland so that we can get an idea of 

how productive our site is. 

 

Following the example below, repeat this calculation for each (SF,SP,TF,TP) and write your 

answers below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Using the data you collected calculate the number of fish per 100m

2
.    

          

 

a) Salmon fry density     =________________________ per 100m
2
        

 

b) Salmon parr density   =________________________ per 100m
2       

 

 

c) Trout fry density        =________________________ per 100m
2         

 

 

d) Trout parr density     =________________________ per 100m
2         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Example 1 - Sixteen salmon fry were found in a survey area of 25m
2
.  How many salmon fry 

are there in 100m
2
? 

 

AREA = ___25____ 

 

100 /AREA = _____4____ (Factor) 

 

Factor X SF =__4   x  16   =  64  salmon fry per 100m
2 



River Invertebrate Monitoring 

 
Identify the species of aquatic invertebrates you have found in your kick sample using the “Key to River 

Invertebrate Species” and check them off in the table below.  Calculate the total score to work out how 

healthy the river is.  

 

Record Sheet 

Species  Quality index 

score 

Tick if found Score  

 

Cased Caddis Fly larvae 10   

Caseless Caddis fly larvae 10   

Stonefly larvae 10   

Mayfly larvae 10   

Water bugs 5   

Water beetles 5   

Fly larvae 5   

Freshwater shrimps 5   

Flatworms 5   

Leeches 1   

Snails 1   

Midge larvae 1   

Worms 1   

  Total score 
 

 

What does your result mean? 

 

Total score Category Interpretation 

31 or more  Very Good Unpolluted 

16 - 30 Good Clean but slightly impacted 

6 - 15 Moderate Polluted or moderately impacted 

0 - 5 Very Poor Heavily polluted 



Key to River Invertebrate Species 

 
Cased caddisfly larvae 

 
Cased caddish fly larvae 

make a protective case out of 

stones, sticks, or pieces of 

plant 

Case-less caddisfly larvae 

 
Case-less caddis fly have 

gills on the underside of their 

body and down the sides of 

their body 

 

Stonefly 

 
Two tails, no gills on 

abdomen, three pairs of legs. 

 

Mayfly – Flat bodied 

 
Three tails, gills on 

abdomen, three pairs of legs 

and flat triangular body.  

Found clinging to rocks and 

plants. 

 

Mayfly – Olives 

 
Three tails, gills on 

abdomen, and a slim body.  

Swims in fast darting 

movements. 

 

Water beetles 

  
Water beetles are common in 

most watercourses.  They can 

swim rapidly underwater. 

Blackfly larvae 

 
Blackfly larvae attach 

themselves to substrate in 

fast flowing waters,  

Freshwater shrimp 

 
Freshwater shrimp are fast 

swimmers, their curved 

shape make them easy to 

identify.  

Flatworms 

 
Flatworms normally avoid 

bright light and live under 

stones, plants and debris.  

 



  
Nith Catchment Fishery Trust 

37 George Street 

Dumfries 

DG1 1EB 

www.river-nith.com 

trust@river-nith.com  

 

Leeches 

 
Leeches are very common in 

all types of freshwater.  They 

move by stretching and 

contracting or swim by 

wriggling. 

Snails 

 

 

 
 

Freshwater snails come in a 

wide variety of shapes and 

sizes but all have shells and 

use their muscular foot to 

move around.  

   

Midge larvae 

 
Non- biting midge larvae is 

easy to identify by its red 

colour.  This enables it to 

survive in low oxygen 

conditions.   

Water bugs 

 
Water bugs are normally 

predatory and feed on insects 

and crustaceans 

Crane fly larvae 

 
Crane fly larvae become 

“Daddy Long Legs”.  They 

are normally found in the 

substrate on the bed of the 

river.   

Worms 

 
Aquatic worms live in 

organic debris on the bottom 

of rivers and ponds.    

http://www.river-nith.com/
mailto:trust@river-nith.com

